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reviews
kid movie

Attention parents of kids between the ages of 5 and 17:  We 
are now accepting sign-ups for our monthly Kid’s Movie Review!
 

Here's how it works:  We get you two tickets to a current 
movie in theaters. You and a friend attend the movie and 
take a couple pictures by the movie poster.  Then, you write 
a couple paragraphs about the movie along with your movie 
rating (1-5 stars).  We place the review and photos in our 
monthly newsletter!
 
Space is limited, so please email clint.braby@n2pub.com to 
sign up as soon as possible.  Parental approval is required.

Startup Ignition

resident
E N T R E P E N E U R

Introducing John Richards'
Entrepreneur Bootcamp 

If you would like your business featured or know of someone who would be perfect 
for Resident Entrepreneur, please email clint.braby@n2pub.com. 

John Richards is an entrepreneur, venture investor, executive 
manager, and educator.  His activities have included founding, 
running, selling, and investing in several enterprises; and he is 
a frequent speaker at conferences and events.  He has taught 
for more than a dozen years at BYU and UVU, and has men-
tored many entrepreneurs.  John decided that the knowledge 
and training he provides could be delivered more efficiently in a 
bootcamp-type structure.  So, Startup Ignition was born.  

Startup Ignition is a 13-week entrepreneur bootcamp - the 
first of it's kind.  It is designed to prepare entrepreneurs to 
properly launch a company and take the right steps towards 
mitigating risk and increasing success.  The curriculum 
includes actual implementation of learned tools and skills; and 
is intense, impactful, and results-driven.  Students are enabled 
to streamline their startup success as the fluff from a tradi-
tional 4-year degree or other outdated programs are removed.  
Startup Ignition is aimed at those thinking of starting a busi-
ness, those who are just now starting a business, and those who 
have already started a business that feel they may need some 
help.  Tuition is $1,999 for the course.  John says that gaining 
even one tip or "nugget" from the course could make or save 
the tution cost many times over.  When asked what advice he 
would offer entrepreneurs, John said, "Validate your business 
model before trying to scale your business." 

John and his wife, Susan, have 4 children and 2 grandchil-
dren.  John's interests include entrepreneurship, investing, stock 
options, sports, chess, and movies. 

For more information on Startup Ignition, call (801) 592-7680 
or visit startupignition.com.

John Richards, River Bottoms Resident & Founder/CEO
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